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2017 Calendar 

November, 2017
Next meeting Nov 17, 2017
Doors open 7:00 p.m.
Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Place Simpkins Swim Center 
979 17th Avenue, Santa Cruz

From The Prez

T 
he end of the year is almost upon us and we have very much 
to be thankful for this year. The winter months are finally here and the 
last event to show flowers off was at the Fall Regional held in Chico on 

October 27th and 28th. Shirley and Riley took Queen of Show with ‘Rosalie Figge’ 
at the event that was well attended with 68 irisarians showing up.  Master Judge, 
Chad Harris spoke on Iris Ensata. His hybridizing work with this species has 
resulted in many beautiful Japanese iris and if you ever get the chance to tour his 
garden, Mt. Pleasant Iris Farm, it is well worth the time. Attending this event was 
yours truly, Jim Cummins, Riley and Shirley, Wayne and Carolyn Craft and a slew 
of others. 
The highlight of the evening was Karaoke in the lounge with a number of 
Halloween costumed intoxicated local kids and the wild and crazy iris people.  
MBIS grabbed a table and were joined by Anna Cadd and Jeff Davis. After a 

Regular Meeting
Friday, November 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
Iris in Art, Stan Morgan
Refreshments
Barabara Hanson & Rosanna Kennedy

Annual Holiday Dinner
California Grill, Watsonville
Friday December 15  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 p.m

Regular Meeting
Friday, January 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
TBA
Refreshments
Shirley’s Chili feast, second needed

Drum Circle, 2018 Ghio tall bearded introduction Photo by J. Ghio

November Birthdays
M ’ Jeanne Erwin Nov 5 
Cindy Schuete Nov 18

December Birthdays
Joan Scanlon Dec 9
Jack Alvis Dec 10
Lupe Allen Dec 12
Philippa Alvis Dec 22

L

This years Christmas Party  
is a buffet at the California 
Grill. Payment due by  
December 4th
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Board of Directors 2017
President
Craig Tarr  cht2325@yahoo.com 408 425-7207

Past President
Barbara Hanson  behanson@pacbell.net  831 335-4949

Vice President
Barbara Hanson  behanson@pacbell.net  831 335-4949

Treasurer/ Librarian
Larrissa Daniel Larissa_paniza@hotmail.com 831 724-9162

Secretary
Brenda Wood woodbrenda@aol.com  831 724-5415
Jim Cummins jcummins@pacbell.net  831438-1369

Hospitality & Refreshments
Shirley Trio

Show Chair
Charley Kearns kcf@verizon.net 408-315-1520

Newsletter Editor 
Joe Ghio ghiobayview@att.net  83 423-3656

Webmaster/Newsletter Editor 
Ann Pike baynews@baymoon.com  831426-8855

1 Year Board
Sherry Austin
Wayne Crabbs
Rosanna Kennedy

2 Year Board
Riley Probst
Rosa Radicchi
Joan Scanlon

DOOR PRIZES
The Door Prize Irises for the next year will be mailed to 
those getting their newsletter by mail. Those receiving their 
newsletter by email can go to the website and download the 
list. It should be out in the next few weeks. Charley will also 
send out an email when the list is posted It will be a PDF file 
named 2017-2018doorprizes.pdf. All iris are TBs and 2017 
introductions unless otherwise noted. Also on the website 
there is a second file containing photos of all the doorprise. 
This file is named 2017doorprizephotos.pdf. Downloading 
and printing these 2 files will be a handy reference for you to 
use when selecting the iris you want at the meetings. 
Please note the very large amount of wonderful iris. Thanks 
Joe for getting these iris!!
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Rebloomers 
Bring your blooms to share! First drawing goes to those who 
have brought blooms. Rebloomer drawing starts in August 
and goes until February.  
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DUES ARE DUE
Single dues are $10 Two or more at the same address, $15. 
Add $10 if you want the newsletter by mail. Please pay at the 
meeting or send to our treasurer, Larissa Daniel, 520 San 
Miguel Canyon Road, Watsonville, CA, 95076.

November Meeting
Our November meeting on Friday the 17th with Stan 
Morgan talking about iris in art. If you attended the 2016 
Fall Regional you may have heard Stan’s presentation, 
“The Incredible Wild Iris.” Friday we will be treated 
to “Iris in Art.” Invite any one you know that might be 
interested in this topic.

QQ

few cocktails, Riley regaled us with a version of “Hang on 
Sloopy”, a 1965 song that I had never heard before and 
probably will never hear again. Shirley brought one of her 
many strays, a two pound dog that apparently was a cross 
between a Chihuahua and a Pit Bull. Shirley claimed it bit 
everybody and was a true credit to its breed. Thankfully it 
was caged most of the night and never made a sound.

During the general meeting on Saturday I was selected/
elected to Central Area Director for Region 14. Carolyn 
Craft blurted out a nomination for me, and before I knew 
it I had a new title.  It sounds like a huge undertaking, but 
the current holder of that position, Carolyn tells me that it 
is a cakewalk. Basically I will be riding herd on the central 
area clubs to see how they are doing and what they are up 
to and relating this information back to the region.

On a sad note, it was learned that four or five iris club 
members were completely burned out during the wildfires 
last month. The Region and MBIS board are working on a 
donation for these club members, but the details have yet 
to be worked out and an update and member vote will be 
coming your way at our meeting.  Safe travels… %Craig

Member on the Mend
This member’s report is in from Charley, regarding 
M’Jeanne Erwin, he says, “I visited M’Jeanne today. She is 
recovering from knee surgery at theTerraces Rehab Center 
in Los Gatos. She is in good spirits and hopes to go home 
in a week.” Her address is 28320 Loma Prieta Way, Los 
Gatos, 95033

Cont. from page 1:
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2016—17 Officiers/Board Slate
 Here is the list of the nominations for officers for the coming
year.  The only change is the two year board. The slate will be 
voted on by the membership at the November meeting

President Craig Tarr
Vice President Barbara Hanson
Treasurer Larissa Daniel
Secretary Brenda Wood/Jim Cummins
Show Chair Charley Kearns
Newsletter Editor Joe Ghio/Ann Pike
1 Year Board Riley Probst, Rosa Radicchi 

 & Joan Scanlon
2 Year Board Catt Porter, Karin Tarr 

 & Kathy Wood
The slate will be voted on by the membership at the  
November meeting.

CULTURE TIPS

L 
ast year the rains came early in October 
and continued often from then on giving a record 
55 inches for the season in Santa Cruz. This year 

we didn’t get a significant rainfall until the beginning of 
November—less then half an inch in Santa Cruz. That 
is enough moisture at this time of year to get the weeds 
germinating. We did apply pre-emergent prior to the rain. 
Using “Freehand” this year since it is specific for pearlwort, 
my current nemesis weed. Remember pre-emergent is just 
prevents weed seed from germinating. It will not kill already 
growing weeds.

Rushed to get the Pacificas replanted before the rains 
came. Almost made it, but some still need to get reset. Also 
due to the weather and the compression of time, I didn’t get 
the baby Pacificas reset in the spring and hope to get them 
replanted now, if the weather breaks long enough to get into 
wet soil. 

The annual bluegrass was already germinating in the beds 
I watered and tilled a few weeks earlier. If you recall, last 
year I sprayed the weeds with Roundup before I replanted 
the Pacificas. Turned out to be a perfect experiment since I 
replanted them as soon as an hour after the application of 
Roundup and up to 5 days later. There was no effect on the 
irises whether replanted shortly after application to several 
days later. So I sprayed Roundup again this year before begin-
ning the replanting. It certainly saves lot of weeding later on.

Rain now will make your irises and other plants make a 
burst of growth before they go dormant (or as dormant as 
they go here) in December and January. These months are 
the time to clean up the dead leaves and weeds in your irises 
before the new growth begins in early February. %Joe
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Who Did It, Ghio, 2017

Ghio PCI
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CHRISTMAS PARTY—HO HO HO!
It is hard to believe that our Holiday Party is only a month 
away, on December 15 at a new/old location, the California 
Gril Restaurant in Watsonville. We are going back to 
the same location where we had our festive and feastive 
dinner years ago, but, the restaurant is now the California 
Grill, not the Green Valley Grill. We will be treated to a 
delicious buffet including yummy appetizer, salad, potato, 
polenta, dessert, coffee, tea. No Host cocktails, 6 p.m. 
Dinner, 7 p.m.

Reservations are a must and need to be in by Monday, 
December, 4th. Payment for the party needs to be made 
in advance. Pay at the meeting (with dues!) or send 
payment to Larissa Daniel, 520 San Miguel Canyon Road, 
Watsonville, CA, 95076. Price of the dinner is $20.00 for 
members (Club picks up the balance); Full price to non-
members, $37.00.

Directions: From Hwy. #1, take exit 426 to merge into 
CA-152/E. Maint St. Use the left two lanes to turn onto 
S Green Valley Rd. Turn left onto Penny Ln. If you have 
gone to Home Depot, you have gone too far and missed 
the turn.

DOOR PRIZES IRISES
 1. BERRY BLAST, Sutton, S. dark pink; F. light orange, marbled violet band.
 2. BLOOD MOON, Schreiner, Yellow ground, red-wine plicating.
 3. BRING ME DIAMONDS, Blyth, S. creamy lemon, F. lighter; Barry’s favorite.
 4. CLOSE TO MY HEART, Ghio, White with pink cast, deeper heart. 
 5. COLOR FLING, Painter, S. gold, F. orchid, buff edges.
 6. DARK STORM, Tasco, Fancy violet plicata; Splashacata pattern.  
 7. FEEL THE THUNDER, Schreiner, Ruffled blue neglecta
 8. FUSE, Sutton, S. cream; F. red-purple, gold sunburst.
 9. HANDFUL OF MAGIC, Blyth, Tall early pink amoena
 10. IN THE MOMENT, Johnson, Veined lavender pink; brown beards.
 11. MAMMOTH ORANGE, Sutton, S. orange-buff; F. white, orange-buff band.
 12. MARRY THE NIGHT, Johnson, Dark purple, white ground plicata.
 13. MARTIAL BLISS, Keppel, Pink, white spot on falls.
 14. MILK IN MY COFFEE, Blyth, S. white, F. deep coffee brown.
 15. MORNING WORLD, Schreiner, Ruffled hyacinth lavender self.
 16. PINK SUGAR, Sutton, S. pink; F. white, pink band.
 17. PRICELESS MEMORIES, Tasco, S. orange; F. dark maroon. 
 18. RESTLESS SPIRIT, Keppel, Eerie violet and tan blend
 19. SOFT ELEGANCE, Sutton, S. white & cream; F. violet, white starburst.
 20. WHO DID IT, Ghio, Bronzy tan fancy plicata.
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Once again this year, MBIS members will be having a 
Gift Exchange at our Christmas party. If you want to 
participate, you must bring to the party either a gift with a 
value of no more than $20 OR a White Elephant Gift (in 
good condition). Gifts should be wrapped amazingly and 
without anyone’s name on it. Place your anonymous gift 
in the designated area and then draw a door prize number 
(the same way we do at the meetings). When your number 
is called, you may either go pick and unwrap a gift, OR 
if someone ahead of you has already picked and opened 
a gift, you may steal that person’s gift. The person whose 
gift you stole will then either go pick a wrapped gift or else 
steal someone else’s gift and so on. A gift may be STOLEN 
TWICE before it becomes “frozen” and cannot be stolen 
again. Last year’s was so much fun and Joe Ghio did a 
terrific job!

A special thanks to Kathy Hartman for once again 
arranging for our party venue and buffet. She puts together 
a great party!
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